L U C C e le c tio n d e b a c le
by
Lynn Brackenridge
and
M alt Brockmeier
A number of questions have
been raised co nc erning the
v a lid ity of M o n d a y ’s LUCC
repre se n tativ e elections. The
most serious of these are why the
election was held from 4-6 p.m .,
rather then during the scheduled
time period of 11 a.m. - 1 p.m .,
and why adequate notice was not
given announcing the change.
The
elections,
o r ig in a lly
scheduled for last Friday, had
been postponed until Monday, in
order to allow more time for
ca n d id a te
re g istra tio n
and
election preparations. A notice
an n o u n c in g this change was
published in The Lawrentian last
week.
D espite the fact that the
d e ad lin e
for
c a n d id a te
registration was Saturday, a final
list of the candidates was not
compiled until Sunday evening.
At that time i* was given to the
co-chairmen of the Polling and
E lection s C o m m itte e (P E C ),
Em m ett Morris and Leroy Cross
by President David Kaehler
They were then to print the
ballots in time for Monday’s
election.
The PE C was also to make sure

that there would be an adequate
number of election workers. This
they attempted to do by having
each of last year’s represen
tatives find someone to conduct
voting in their constituency.
Despite this, the ballots were
not ready Monday. There were
also not enough people to watch
the polling places. In Cross’
words, “ there just simply wasn’t
enough time for the elections to
be held at the announced tim e.”
One election worker, Kathy
Duvall, had been told by Sue
Knowles, last year’s Plantz Hall
representative, to be in the
Plantz lobby at 11. She was told
that Morris would talk to her
about procedure and give her the
ballo ts an d other elect'on
equipment. She arrived at Plantz
at 11 and waited for 90 minutes
without seeing anyone from PEC.
At election tim e Kaehler was
not yet aware of any problem. “ It
was my understanding that it
(the election) was to be run at
that time. Evidently there was
some mixup in the final printing
of the ballots. I t ’s hard to run an
election w itho u t b a llo ts.
I
couldn’t go run them off myself I
just went off to eat lunch.”
Sometime after noon Kaehler
and Cross met to discuss the
possibility of rescheduling the

elections once more. The decision
reached was that voting would
occur from 4 to 6 the same af
ternoon. In order to notify
students of the change, a flyer
was to be printed and put in all
student’s mailboxes by Kaehler.
Some students, such as those in
Plantz Hall, never received any
of the flyers.
“ In any publicity cam paign
what you’re trying for is to reach
the most number of people,”
Kaehler said When asked why he
did not wait for several days to
hold the election so as to give
students a better chance to find
out about it, he said. “ I was
anxious to get the elections
completed. It appeared to me
that it (the announcement) would
reach a large number of people. I
have to accept full responsibility
for this decision. If the people did
not hear about it, it becomes a
bad decision.”
When voting began at 4, many
students still did not know the
elections were oc cu rin g. In
Downer, the polling place for all
non-dormitory
constituencies,
there were no signs announcing
the election. The ballot box was
on one end of a table being used
by another organization, causing
a number of people to think that it
was part of the other group’s

display.
The election staff appeared not
to know that it was expected or
required of it. One Plantz Hall
resident, Peter Saltzstem, stated
that he “ filled out a ballot,
deposited it (in the ballot box),
but did not realize, nor was I told,
(that I had to) sign my nam e to
any voter sheet. In fact, until
later, I d idn ’t realize there was
such a voter sheet.” According to
Cross, “ everyone knows how to
vote. I suppose there are people
like that (who don’t know proper
procedure) at Lawrence.” but, he
added, “he should have asked the
girl what to do if he didn't know ”
The Plantz election worker said
that she had received an in 
struction sheet from Morris, but
that she didn’t understand the
directions when she read them
Morris stated that all election
workers knew what to do.
When asked who had informed
him of his responsibilities as cochairm an of PEC, Cross stated
that “ the president has given us
most of the instructions.” When
he was asked if he knew that
those duties were listed in section
5 of the LUCC by-laws, he stated
that he was not. Morris was
asked why the elections were not
better structured His response
was that “ it’s the way things

have always gone with these
elections.”
Another question raised was
why there was no voting at Ormsby. The reason given for this
was that there were no can
didates for election in that dorm.
Kaehler stated that in light of
these facts, there is “ probably
more than enough reason to run
the elections over ag ain .” He
went on to say that ‘‘if the results
are non-representative, then the
results are invalid.”
The results of the election were
not a v a ila b le by W ednesday
night, since there are no keys for
several of the ballot boxes. The
P E C and Kaehler plan to saw the
padlocks off of the boxes in order
to count the ballots.
However, the results of this
election m ay be meaningless in
any event. The E x e cu tiv e
Committee of LUCC is meeting at
2 this afternoon to discuss a
petition bv Matt Brockmeier,
candidate from Plantz Hall, to
nullify the results of this election
and hold new elections. His
reasons for c h a lle n g in g the
election were "the fact that the
announced tim e of the election
was not the actual time, and that
ce rta in
possible
voting
irregularities” m ay have occured.
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M o rta r B o a r d
R ecently
M o rta r
B oard,
originally an exclusively female
honor society, camc under attack
w ith
reg ards
to
sexual
discrimination standards. This
time the rights of men were in
question.
Last July the federal eligibility
standards for educational fun
ding were altered. Title IX of the
a m e n d m e n t stated that any
federally supported organization
could not be discrim inatory by
sex. Thus, no single-sex program
would be supported by the federal
go v ern m e nt.
This
include d
Mortar Board since its members
were exclusively women. Unless
their previous practice of ex
cluding men were curtailed, the
group would have lost funding.
On October 17-19, a special
national convention of the 167
repre sen tativ e
chapters
of
Mortar Board was held in Kansas
City, Missouri to discuss the
issue. Sue Long, president of the
LU organization, attended. Many
alternatives and solutions to the
problem were discussed.
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a d m it s m a le s

Possible dissolution of Mortar
Board and the termination of
un iv ersity (e d u c a tio n a l) a f 
filiation were among topics ex
plored.
A d d itio n a lly
co n 
solidation with a m en’s honor
society, s p e c ific a lly O m icro n
Delta Kappa, was considered
along with singly adm itting men
to the board. The possibility of
obtaining a special exemption
from H .E .W .’s enactment of Title
IX through legal channels was a
strongly supported alternative
also.
A panel of resource personnel
for the convention was present to
advise and provide information
for the group. It consisted of
women from H .E.W ., the law
profession, the national officers
of
M o rta r
Board
and
a
representative from the civil
rights office. Dr. Leppar.
The Mortar Board represen
tatives felt it necessary to uphold
the board’s traditions and pur
pose, thus favoring the last
alternative to attempt exemp
tion. H ow ever, leg al advice

assured them that such an action
would be violently opposed in
court. After much discussion the
representatives then elected to
admit men.
By adm itting men. Mortar
Board does still intend to retain
its original purpose, that of
promoting the status of women in
society. Previously in the spring
junior women were elected to
Mortar Board by its members
ac cord in g
to
q u a litie s
of
lea dership, sch o la rsh ip and
service. At this tim e there are 32
members at LU. Thus, in the
future both male, as well as
female members will be expected
to support the promotion of
women in society.
Lawrence’s chapter of Mortar
Board also plans to introduce a
prim arily m ale honor society to
campus, such as Blue Key. which
recently accepted women under
the same legislation. Thus, LU
males will now have the equal
opportunity of not only one, but
possibly two honor societies.
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Bike supporters cry "C o p out! ”

W O R K S B Y S C A R L A T T I. Beethoven, Schuman and Liszt will
be featured in the first Artist Series concert of the 1975-1976
season, tonight, when nianist Charles Rosen performs in the
Lawrence Memorial ( napel

Cycling laws enforced
bike violations ticketed
by Pete Copeland
Several weeks ago a bicycling
Lawrence student, who wishes to
rem ain anonymous, was pulled
over by a member of the Ap
pleton Police Department. She
was ticketed for failing to stop at
a stop sign. The student was
given the option of either paying
the ticket or pleading not guilty
and fighting it out in court. She
elected to pay the $10.00 fine and
was forced to pay $8 00 for court
costs. The student was shocked
that something as “ m in or” as
cruising through a stop sign could
lead to such a “stiff” fine. Had
she gone through the stop sign in
a ear she would have been
charged $38.00
As of January 1, 1975 Wisconsin
state law m aintains that bicycle
violations are to be treated in the
same m anner as motor vehicle
violations are treated A bicycle
is a vehicle and the rider is not a

pedestrian, but a driver. A person
convicted of a moving bicycle
violation is normally fined onethird of the penalty for a motor
vehicle.
According to Lieutenant Jam es
Cotter of the Appleton Police
Department there are between
40 45,000 bicycles in Appleton
Thus, strict enforcement of bike
laws is necessary.
The bicycle laws are basically
the same as motor vehicle laws,
with two m ajor exceptions The
bike rider must ride on the right
hand side, within three feet of the
curb, on all roads carrying 2 way
traffic Cars must yield to the
cyclist when he is in this 3 foot
lane.
Biding on the sidewalk is
permitted on all 2-way roads
except College Ave
between
I)rew St and Badger Ave , and on
Continued on P 4, col. 3
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W ho governs?
It should come as no surprise that political activity at
Lawrence is unique. Generally it is uniquely apathetic. This
week, however, it !»as become an exercise in unique ineptitude
with the ill-fated LUCC election. Election procedure for LUCC
is something which is in need of drastic revision. If changes
are not m ade, the way is left open for future administrations to
make the sam e mistakes which were made this year.
We were pleased several weeks ago to hear David
Kaehler, LU C C’s president, say that he was going to work for
change in this area. The change envisioned by Kaehler was a
resolution requiring five days notice prior to an election. The
basic point of contention in this year’s election is the fact that
only three hours notice was given.
The logical question to ask at this point is why Kaehler did
not follow his own advice this year. The answer, from
Kaehler’s point of view, seems to be that there was a need to
get LUCC moving as quickly as possible. He felt that waiting
several days would slow the process down intolerably. While
the goal is an adm irable one, we would tend to question the
method. It would seem to us to m ake sense that the most ef
ficient way to get LUCC on its way this year would be to avoid,
very carefully, anything even resembling M onday’s fiasco.
A second problem, in addition to the apparently mistaken
judgem ent to rush the election process, is that no one involved
in running the election seemed to have a clear idea of what
their duties and responsibilities were, and where to look to find
out. Leroy Cross, co-chairman of PEC , said that he had not
read the section of the by-laws dealing with election
procedure, and had gotten his instructions instead from
Kaehler. E m m ett Morris, the other co-chairman, stated that
he relied on precedent to guide him. Again, there is nothing
wrong in following the iead of the president or the rule of
precedent, except that both president and precedent lack the
final authority of the constitution.
The lack of understanding of where responsibility lay did
not end with these people, but went beyond them to the people
who were in charge of watching the ballot boxes. Take as an
example the election clerk referred to in the story. The fact
that she was assumed to completely understand her respon
sibilities, while in fact she did not, leaves open the question of
how much care was taken to be sure that the election went
smoothly. There were other sm all details which complicated
the election, such as the fact that the ballot boxes remain
sealed due to the fact that there are no keys to them, which
raise questions about the election procedures. These questions
are not the m ajor point of this analysis, though.
The point is that while the election guidelines m ay not be
all-encompassing, they should nonetheless have been followed
as closely as possible. Since they were not, it would seem that
the Monday election should be invalidated, and a new election
held. For, as Kaehler said, “ if the results are nonrepresentative, then the results are invalid.” The odds most
certainly do seem at this point to be stacked against a
representative vote having occurred.
And finally, if LUCC is to continue to play any sort of
meaningful role in the Lawrence com m unity, then the election
procedures should be restructured, both for the convenience of
those in charge of the elections, and for the peace of mind of
the com m unity as a whole.
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Food review asked
To the Editor:
Lawrence University prides
itself on being a college of the
liberal arts. This reputation rests
upon academic achievements.
Y et, outside the ac ad e m ic
boundaries of this much-lauded
liberalism, the administrators
display an am azing duplicity in
dealing with student affairs. We
would like to point to their
operation of a food service. At the
present time the administration
requires all resident students of
the University to take their meals
at the food center. Students are
not allowed the option of eating
off-cam pus. T herefore, our
decision to pursue the univer
sity’s academ ic assets presup
poses the obligation to eat at the
food service that only they
provide.
According to the itemized entry
on the bill for each term at
Lawrence, we pay $23.70 per
week for meals. A number of food
service sources have also in
dicated that this figure is com 
puted on the basis that the
average student will eat only two
meals a day. Even to the most
casual economist, the Univer
sity’s food service would appear
costly, indeed. A number of offca m p us
stude nts,
recently
questioned about their expenses
for food, indicated that they only
spent between $10 -$13 per week,
(for three meals a day plus
snacks). Allowing that 55 percent
of the money paid for board goes
to the service, (labor, m ain
tenance, etc.), we can only
assume that the University is not
benefitting from any economies
of scale.
Are we paying for higher
quality food? A considerable
num ber
of
stu de nts,
are
dissatisfied. For the price they
have to pay, they should have the
rig h t
to
express
their
d is s a tis fa c tio n . B u t, there is
nothing they can do. They are not
even allowed to eat by their own
means. And at the same time, the
operation of the food service is
entirely beyond their control. The
adm inistrators take the position
that they are providing the
students with a convenience and
that they will be in complete
control of that convenience. But
how can anyone ever be com
pelled to accept a convenience9 It
seems never to have occurred to
the adm inistrators that what
m ay be a convenience for some is
a burden to others.
The University’s food service
has no reason to compete with the
non-university world. By virtue
of our arbitrary adm inistration
policy, they have a captive

market. What exists at Lawrence
is a virtual monopoly of the food
service. There are no checks
upon the service except those
which the administration wishes
to impose. Ram pant expenditure
and useless waste is taken out of
the pockets of students who may
utter neither “yea” nor “ nay"
upon the matter. The only way of
checking these problems is to
reinstate the student’s right to
voice an opinion and right to
choose. F or this purpose a
com plete review and pub lic
disclosure of the food services
operation should be undertaken.
— L1LAH G R E E N E
and
JIM TIEMSTRA

Food fight Petition

Lawience students since we are
compelled by the University to
use thei.* service.
— LILA H G R E E N E
JIM TIEMSTRA

Pastors on campus
To the Editor:
In the October 10 issue of The
Lawrentian, there was an article
on p. 6 titled “ Guidance services
o u tlin e d ”
w hich
contained
several errors with respect to the
“ pastors on cam pus” program
For instance, while clergymen
from m any local parishes and
agencies are involved, they do
not all meet together for a ball
session with students. Rather,
each takes a turn being available
on campus either Monday 2 - 4
p.m. or Thursday 2 - 4 p.m At
both those times every week, one
of the local clergymen will be
available for consultation in the
ham ar room (the music room off
the N.E. corner of Riverview
Lounge in the Union). They are
there to be of service to the
students in any way they can -as
counselors or just as someone to
talk with. Everyone should feel
free to stop in, even if only to say
hello. A listing of which pastor is
scheduled to be on campus may
be found in the This Week for
that particular week.
In short, each pastor is there
because he cares about the life of
the I^awrence com m unity, and
wants to serve its needs. Every
Lawrentian should feel free to
make use of these services.
— B A RB ARA K E L L E Y
Fcunienical Coordinating
Com mittee
( EC2)

To the Editor:
Attention All Students:
We
are
c ir c u la tin g
the
following petition on campus.
Please, read it and give us your
support. If you have not seen us
at the food centers, you can drop
by Cooke House to sign. This
includes students who do not eat
at Downer or Colman.
We, the undersigned students
of L aw rence U n iv ersity , are
concerned about the quality and
efficiency of the University’s food
service. The guarantee of a
satisfactory
food
service
necessitates that a complete
public review of the service be
initiated Our opinion is that the
quality of the present service has
deteriorated to such a degree that
only a complete review by a
combined committee of students
an d
a d m in is tra to rs
could
discover the sources of the food
s e rv ic e ’s in adequacy. At a
m inim um this committee should
To the Editor:
investigate:
On Saturday, October 19, 1975
1. Financial Operation - in
it was a distinct pleasure to be a
c lu d in g a com plete public
participant observer at a hap
disclosure of food costs, labor
pening at Ripon College, at which
costs, and overhead.
m an y B lack students from
2. Food Quality -concerning the
I^awrence attended On behalf of
food suppliers of the service and
the Ripon Black student body I
strict conformance to adequate
want fo send my w arm thanks to
nutritional standards and health
the I^awrence Black student body
laws regulating the operation of
for sharing that time and place
such services.
with us. It is my m ain hope hat
3. Service Efficiency - in
there will be many future oc
v olving a disclosure of the
casions for us to come together
rationale for decisions which
and share in a com m unal spirit
affects such policies as continous
as positive, creative forces. It is
service, student work and special
important that we understand
meals.
that positive thinking, creativity,
4
Flexibility -investigating the
and the will to struggle, are more
possibilities of alternatives to the
important at this tim e than at any
U niversity Food Service for
other, and also, that we develop
students of L.U., and proposals
and understand our roles as a
for a regular vegetarian meal
people and as individuals. The
program
future can be o u r s !!!!
This review of the Food Service
In Friendship.
is the u n den iable rig ht of
— DAMON M. LEW IS

Black spirit
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9:00 p.m.-1 :oo a.m .: Costume
square dance will be held in
R iv e rv ie w
with
Lyle
Leatherman. Cost: 50cents, all
for U N ICEF
Saturday

11:00 a .m . -2:00 p.m .: Cheese and
Cider Sale on Downer porch by
the Co-op. A multitude of dif
ferent cheese will be on hand.
H: 30 p.m .: Parents’ Weekend
Student-Faculty Recital will be
performed in Harper Hall.
W orks
by
S chub art,
H ouhaness,
S ch o en berg ,
Poulenc, Brahms, and Ives are
to be featured.
Theta-Phi D elt USO Rush
Party - buses will leave from
the Phi Delt House starting at
8:30.
Monday

All day: U N IC E F cards and
calendars go on sale for the rest
of the term. Order through
catalogues and sign-up sheets
at dorm desks.
5:00 p.m .: Help us straighten up
the w o m en ’s center! The
center is open to the entire
campus. Drop in and take a
look Located in Colman Wing.
For further info, call Mary
Holliday at ext. 386.
5:30 p.m .: Downer Council dinner
meeting in the women’s center.
The Council is open to all;
interested people are en 
couraged to attend. If you have
any questions, c a ll K aty
Meyers, ext. 316.
6:15 p .m .: A meeting of the LU
m arching kazoo band will be in
R iv e rv ie w . If you are in 
terested in joining or would like
to find out more about it, please
attend

T ttU
Tuesday

11:00 a .m . -2:00 p .m .: There will
be a bake sale in the Downer
lobby
sponsored
by
the
Lawrence
Christian
Fellowship. All proceeds go to
UN ICEF
7:00 p.m .: A second meeting of
the new gay rap group will take
place in the basement of East
House. All are welcome.
7:30 p .m .:
Photo Society:
cameras, and the construction

W U K A T LU
(exec. sec. to the governor’s
committee on the status of
women) and Mary Ann Rossi
(fo rm e r
state
le g isla tiv e
coordinator for Wis. chapters
of N O W ). Invitations are
extended to all women to
participate and express their
“ solidarity” and presence in
the economy.
4:00-6:00 p .m .: Pum pkin sale on
the Downer porch which is
sponsored
by
Pan-Hel.

sorts of books, journals, etc. to
South Union St. Come and
browse b rie fly and select
com plim entary or examination
copies to consider for your
courses.
F rid a y 31 October
8:oo p .m .: A Sig Ep halloween
p arty (red doors) to n ig h t!
Cost: 50c all for U N ICE F.
S aturday 1 N ovem ber

4:00-6:00 p.m .: Trick or Treat for
U N IC E F
w ith
local
un

The 1975-76 Ariel challenges each and every dorm, including
Trever to participate in a contest. The dorm with the strangest,
wierdest, and most pathetic residents pictured before their
dorm wins a full-spread of their dorm picture in the year-book!
Strangely enough, the contest will be held on Oct. 31, Halloween
day, from 4:00-5:00 p.m. Ariel photographers will be around to
each dorm at that time, so be prepared! As recognition of effort,
the loser’s pictures will also be included in the yearbook.

W ednesday

11:50 a .m .: W omen’s Solidarity
March will meet in the parking
lot at the back of the Viking
Theatre. The march will be up
College Ave. to Park St. and
then to C ity P a rk where
speakers will be Norma Briggs

Proceeds go to U N ICEF
7:00 p.m .: An organizational
meeting for a winter carnival
to be held in Riverview, hosted
by Co-op. For information, or if
unable to attend, contact Eloise
Frick, ext. 352.
Thursday
7:30
p .m .:
“ D r a c u la ”
(“ Nosferatu” ), an old German
silent film hosted by the Film
Classics will be shown in Y-161.
Cost: 50c for U N ICE F.
0:00 a .m .-4:00 p .m .: College
Marketing Group, Inc., a group
of college travelers, will bring
their library truck full of all
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the bottom of Union Hill.
12:30 p.m .: The Children’s Rec
Program is planning an outing
to H igh C liff State P a rk
Departure will be from Plantz.
Anyone interested is invited to
come. (Be back in tim e for
dinner).
Rosen Tickets

Rush tickets for the Charles
Rosen concert will be available 20
minutes before the concert at
$1.50 per ticket. Available at
Chapel Box Office only.
C o m m u n ity Service

W ould you like to tutor
someone from the A ppleton
Community in clarinet, piano,
flute, or guitar? The Outagam ie
County Dept, of Social Services
needs people to help in this
capacity. For more information,
contact Mary Stewart at 739 6316.

Hey You Dormies

of pinhole cam era, are the
subjects of this m ee tin g.
Members and other interested
persons should bring an empty
oatmeal box, shoebox, or the
like, to the Worcester Art
Center. Contact Prof. David
Trufant at ext. 242 for more
information.

LAWRENTIAN

A rt exhibition

Thomas Selle, whose media
work in cludes p a in tin g and
printm aking, is exhibiting his
productions at the Worcester Art
Center Oct. 27 - Nov. 14, 1975.

d e rp riv ile g e d kids. Pan-Hel
and Children’s Rec. invite you
to join them by meeting at
Plantz.
8:00 p .m .: Le Brawl (Phi Tau
house-yellow
doors.)
A d
mission will be 1.00 per person,
with exception of freshman
couples which will be $1.50 per
couple. Brothers request that
you bring an additional 25c per
person for a contribution to
U N ICEF LU I D ’S will be
checked.
Sunday 2 N ovem ber
1:30 p .m .: Pi Phi-Delta G am m a
powder puff football game at

H um an itie s tapes

Humanities lectures will be
available on cassette tapes in the
reserve section of Mudd library
The first lecture available is Mr.
Reed’s lecture on Rousseau. The
public is invited to attend the
lectures which are held every
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 in
Stephenson 201.
Hide board

The Co-op ride board will again
be functional. People needing
rides or people requesting riders
are urged to contact Lloyd Dix at
ext 638 or 639. There is no charge
for this service.

%%%
Je th ro
T u ll.
M cG aw
H a ll,
E vansto n. Illinois. 15. October

1975.
The chance to see Tull in
relatively intim ate surroundings
(a p p ro x im a te ly 9,200 seats)
seems almost too good to be true
and in this case the performance
did not satisfy those expectations
of grandeur The performance
itself was flawless and marked
by the skill and excellence that
has become a tradition for Tull.
The externals of the show were
typically flamboyant, as well.
C o stum ing was, of course,
splendid. Ian Anderson was
ravishing in doublet, hose, and
rhinestone-studded cod piece.
John Evan was charm ing and
unassuming at the keyboards
(and accordion) in a baggy white
suit and black braces (suspen
d e rs.) P e rcu ssion ist Barlow
looked particularly camp in basic
black - stockings, garters, gym
shorts, and tank top. Guitarist
Martin Barre appeared shocking
in pink, but it was bassist
Hammond who dominated the
scene in zebra-striped garments
with matching (yes, m atching!)
guitar and string bass. The a r
tists, then, were a spectacle in
themselves.
The lighting, however, was not
such a spectacle which seems to
be unusual for Tull. Color, tone,
and mood had frequently been
closely linked in the past. This
tour seems bathed in much black
and white. In essence, stark
re a lity
seems
to
be
the
motivation.
Indeed reality may be the key
to understanding why this per
formance did not live up to the
p o te ntial
it
presented
Technically the show was well
calculated and executed Tull, it
was obvious, was in total control
and nothing - not even a particle
of emotion - destroyed the cool
reserve that moved the show
along. Tull seemed painfully
aware that they had a job to do
and perhaps even had a few bank
accounts
which
needed
replenishing
Helving heavily on Aqualung
and other favorites encouraged

the "proper” audience response.
Cuts from their newest album ,
Minstrels in the Gallery were
sandwiched between the more
popular (i.e. - better known)
pieces. These men have learned
how to sell their product. Never
again will something as in
novative as Passion Play pass
over
the
stage.
E x tre m e
criticism has seen to that. But I
digress, I should retu rn to
Minstrel. Minstrel itself seems
symbolic of the changed mood of
the group. It is colder in style very London, very Baker Street,
very hum an, gray, and very real.
And in spite of all this, the
audience still desired more and
were satisfied with the product
presented them. They seemed to
crave the security which the
playing of hits and were not
overly appreciative (polite, yes)
of any sense of innovation. For
example, John Evan provided
som e a m a z in g cla ssic a l in 
terludes at the keyboards. Un
fortunately the audience wanted
more Bungle in the Jungle.
Despite a lack of deep
em o tion al in v olv em e nt and
despite cold weather and long
queues, the show was worth the
effort. If one can overlook the
profound manipulation, one finds
a musically excellent and en
tertaining performance. The only
justification can be that T ull’s
mediocre is better than many
groups’ very best -and that might
not be such a very bad thing.
— DA RIN K A D IM IT R IJE V IC
Funny Lady
Tom my
Due to the absence of my
column last week, I present two
mini reviews of movies playing in
Appleton.
There seems to be some
disagreement over my statement
regarding Funny Lady, which is
now showing at the Marc I I hold
to my opinion that the movie is
nothing more than a series of
disjointed tableaus which, when
put together, lack any kind of
c o ntinuity . A lthough
I am
acquainted with the story of
Fanny Brice, it’s necessary to
rem e m b er
that
Hollywood
doesn’t place a prem ium on the

truth; re Lady Sings The Blues.
Concerning the battle between
truth and fiction, I want to point
out that Barbra Streisand (while
Jewish) looks, sings, and acts
quite different from the real
Fanny Brice.
But, all in all, it’s rather trivial
to compare detail. My main point
is that Funny Lady lacks precise
direction, continuity in story-line,
and it leaves the actors trying to
fo rm u la te ch a racte rs w ithout
visible means of support. Jam es
Caan plays a spunky Billy Rose.
Caan injects the character with
enough energy to make the
aud ience a p p re ciate R ose’s
many creative outlets: lyricist,
producer, etc. Barbra Streisand
has been playing Fanny Brice
on and off since her first big
B roadw ay hit, F u n n y G irl.
Streisand has the mannerisms
down pat, maybe a little too pat.
Basically, I think the movie is
poorly constructed, and I doubt
w hether
readin g
B r ic e ’s
biography would make it any
better.
Als, I recently saw Tommy,
now playing at the Viking until
October
28.
T om m y
was
originally an album by The Who,
tracing the history of a deaf,
dumb, and blind boy who became
a new messiah This story, hailed
as the first rock opera, was
produced as a concert, a dance,
and finally a movie under the
direction of Ken Rusell Rusell
has repeatedly given free rein to
his vivid imagination Sometimes
he runs amok, as in The Music
Lovers, fantasizing and playing
with his characters.
In Tommy, Rusell has a basic
plot line, but his embroideries
generate be w ild erm ent and
amusement I enjoyed Tommy
for its pure escapism, and its
varied cast of rock stars and
actors. Notable is Tina Turner’s
frenzied A cid Queen, P aul
Nichol’s Cousin Kevin and Roger
Daltrey’s golden innocence as
Tommy. A word of warning
though, for those unfam iliar with
the story, listen to The Who’s
version before seeing the movie.
The story line is hard to follow
Some of the lyrics tend to get lost
in the amplification. Rusell’s

extremes, such as Elton Jo h n ’s
stilts or Ann M argaret’s run-in
with the exploding TV, might
alienate some But on the whole,
for pure escapism complemented
by Pete Townshed’s great music,
Tommy is an ‘experience’.
Also showing this week: at the
Cinema, starting Friday, is The
Other Side of the M ountain. This
is the true story of an Olympic
skier who became paralyzed
after an accident on the slopes.
The Marc 2 is showing Old
Dracula starring David Niven,
p lay in g the fam ous v a m p ire
suitably tongue-in-cheek.
— PAULA U H R IG
Shors
l,ate in 1935, Russian film
director Alexander Dovzhenko
was commissioned by Joseph
Stalin to produce a film glorifying
the rev o lu tio n ary fervor of
Nikolai Shors. Three years later,
the propaganda-laden film Shors
was completed to the delight of
so c ialist
re a lism
fans
everyw here. Shors was the
dynamic leader of Red Army
forces in the Ukraine from 1917 to
1919. Apparently, Dovzhenko’s
job was to depict a determined
commander who pledged his
talents to the new order to bring
peace and happiness to the long

oppressed Ukrainian toilers
Shors leads his loyal men
a g a in st
a
succession
of
villainous, “ im perialist” foes.
Across the sweeping wheat fields
and through peasant villages
Shors’ jolly Reds battle Ger
mans, PeUura’s White Guard
re a ctio n a rie s, and the everp o p u la r, op p o rtu n istic Poles.
Throughout the struggle, Shors
virtuously remains dedicated to
Lenin and the Revolution Hence,
morale is no problem and he
receives all this w onderful
posthumous recognition.
This Monday night, the In 
te rn a tio n a l F ilm Series w ill
feature Shors. It is not quite up to
the c a lib e r of E is e n s te in ’s
thunderously moving epic Ten
Oavs that Shook Ihe World.
However, Shors stands as an
in tere sting ex a m p le of the
S o v ie t’s re m a rk a b le tendency
tow ard
p o litic a l
selfglorification
Aside from the
obvious
h isto ric a l
biases
designed to s atia te S t a lin ’s
whims, this film provides a
delightful array of anti bourgeois
imagery, guaranteed to amuse or
arouse even the most ardent
college republicans.
— DA VII) A. G U Z IK
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Entertain parents 101 wavs
by Bill Shaw
answer questions.
Just im agine, relaxing tonight,
Or the more sports minded
pondering about what to do when
could congregate around the
suddenly there is a knock at the
Lawrence Tennis Courts at 9 am
door. Who could it be? Are those
and view the Wisconsin and
parents’ voices you hear? You
Illin o is
W o m e n ’s
Tennis
guessed it! Well, a person could
Championships After a few sets,
be real quiet and hope they’ll go or a fte r h e arin g enough of
away, but undoubtedly the best
President Smith, one might want
solution is to entertain them
to wander over to the Cheese and
However no one need worry, a Cider sale at Downer with runs
song and dance routine on the from 10:30 to 1:00. For even more
desk top is not necessary.
There is a long line-up of events
to fill Parents Weekend.
One thing a student could do is
rush their parents over to see
“ Days of Wine and Roses” in
Youngchild 161 at 7:30. The film
is 75c a head. Or if one wishes to
impress their parents with some
culture, they could make a daring
venture across the avenue to the
Lawrence Memorial Chapel to
hear pianist Charles Rosen at 8 oclock. Admission is only $3 or $4
depen ding upon location
If
parents are still full of energy,
there is no need for panic! The
Costum e S quare D ance at
Riverview Lounge might be just
the thing to drain them of that
excess energy and let students
have a great time too The dance
will be 50c at the door, with all
proceeds going to U N ICEF
action , though, people could
On Saturday the program will
cheer the LU Soccer team to
continue at full speed w ith
victory over Lake Forest on the
parent’s registration and con
Institute Field at 11:00.
tin en tal bre ak fast (rolls or
The more daring could even set
cereal) in the Memorial Union
their parents loose in Main or
alcove. But alarm s must be set
Science H alls w here each
early because registration begins
department will have faculty
at 8 30 After breakfast everyone
members in their offices to meet
could head over to Riverview
with parents from 10:00-12:00.
I^ounge by 9:00 where President
After chasing all over campus,
Smith will welcome parents and
parents will probably have built

up quite an appetite. For lunch
everyone could fill themselves up
with the delicious fare by the LU
food service w ith C o lm a n ’s
special luncheon at noon.
After lunch there is a whole
panoram a of events to choose
from. There will be something for
everyone. At 12:30 there is a
Cross
C ountry
m eet
w ith
L aw rence hosting Coe and
Marquette at W hiting Field And

of course parents m ight want to
help the un defe ated V ikings
tr a m p le
C a rle to n
in
the
Lawrence Bowl at 1:30.
Additionally a Public Debate
will be held on Saturday in which
four LU students will debate
w hether or not the federal
g o v ern m e nt sho uld adopt a
comprehensive plan to control
land use in the U.S. The debate
will be held at Stephenson 201

Parents Weekend
Calendar of Events
F R ID A Y
7:30 p.m. -“ Days of Wine and Roses” -Youngchild 161 -75c
8:00 p.m. -Charles Rosen, pianist -chapel -$3 and $4
9:00 p.m . -Costume Square Dance -Riverview Lounge -50c
SATURDAY
K:30 a.m . - Parents’ registration and continental breakfast Memorial alcove
9:00 a.m . - Parents’ Day Meeting with President Smith Riverview I^ounge
9:00 a.m . - W om en’s Tennis - Lawrence Courts
10:00-12:00 - Faculty from each department will meet with
parents
10:30-1:00 p.m . -Cheese and Cider Sale -Downer Porch
11:00 a.m . -Soccer vs Lake Forest -Institute Field
NOON - Special luncheon at Colman - $3 for parents and $2 for
children under 12. (students are free of course)
12:30 p.m .-CrossCountry vs Coe and Marquette -W hiting Field
1:30 p.m. -Football vs. Carleton Lawrence Bowl - parents are
free with nam e tags
2:00 p.m . - Public Debate - Stephenson 201
7 :30 p.m. -“ Days of Wine and Roses" -Youngchild 161 -75c
8:00 p.m . -“ Ju m pin g Off the Roof” - Stansbury Theatre $2 for
general admission and $1.50 for students
8:30 p.m. -Parents’ Day Recital and reception Harper Hall
8:30 p.m. -“ USO Recruiting P arty ” - Phi Delt House Free for
Freshmen and transfers, 50c for upperclassmen
SUNDAY
10:30 a.m . - Brunch - Downer Commons $2.25 for adults and
$1.65 for kids under 12
1:30 p.m. -Powder Puff Football Bottom of Union Hill
Some additional events scheduled for Saturday are:
Saturday I:(Hi p.m. -Coffee Hour for athletes and their parents Alexander Gym
1:00 p.m. -Open houses in all living units

U N IC E F
U N IC E F , the United Nations
Children’s Fund, is the target of a
bro ad ly based c a m p a ig n for
funds on campus next week It is
presently serving in 112 different
countries, affecting the lives of
about 860 million children.
U N IC E F is a unique UN
agency in that it was established
with no provisions for funding. It
therefore depends entirely on
contributions from governments
and people. In 1974, the US
committee for U N IC E F raised
$3' « m illion on their Trick or
Treat cam paign, now a 25 year
old tradition
U N IC E F acts as a non political
catalyst for change, prompting
the assisted governments to plan
a program so that U N IC E F can

help fa c ilita te p ro g ram s by
providing human and material
resources. On the average, the
assisted governments give $2.50
lor every $1.00 that U N IC E F puts
into a project. U N IC E F has an 8
percent adm inistrative cost.
Because the total environment
of a child is essential to his or her
happiness, U N IC E F provides not
only emergency medical care
and food, but also aids primary
e d u catio n al pro je cts, m e d ica l
centers, nutrition and maternal
h e alth e d u catio n , an d skill
training. UNICEF' seeks to put
poorer families on the road to
self sufficiency by giving them
the skills lo do so bv themselves

BIK E S
Cont’d from p. 1
Wisconsin Ave. between Ballard
Rd and Badger Ave.
Bicyclists must signal when
stopping or turning if other
traffic will be affected. The
sig nal m ust be continouous
during the last 50 ft. before the
turn A headlight and a rear
reflector are required for night
riding.
The city of Appleton requires
that a ll bicycles frequently
operated must be registered.
Unless your bike is registered
elsewhere, it can be registered
between 8 and 12:00 on Saturday
mornings at the Police Station.
The Appleton Police Dept, has
published a free booklet com
pletely outlining bike registration
and regulations. It is available at
the police station.
Police officers no longer regard
bicycles as “ toys.” They are
vehicles and will be treated as
such. “ The easiest way to avoid a
costly bike violation is to drive
your bike as you would a car.”
advised ('otter

from 2:00 to about 3:00.
For dinner, students might try
to get their parents to take them
out to one of Appleton’s exclusive
restau rants in c lu d in g A le x ’s
Crown, the Hot Fish Shop, Babe’s
Supper Club, or The Left Guard
to name just a few. After dinner a
variety of activities are planned,
p a r tic u la r ly
at
the
C o n
servatory.
The Charles River Touring
Company will present “Jum ping
oft the i{<K>f’’ in SUnsbur)
Theatre at 8:00. The production

will explore the experience of
being a woman in today’s society
via dance, music, dram a, poetry,
m im e, satire and slides. Cost will
be $2 for adults and $1.50 for
students.
A Parents' Day Recital will
also take place in Harper Hall at
8:30 The recital will include solos
by both faculty and students. It
will be followed by a reception
im m e d ia te ly
fo llo w in g
the
program in the conservatory
lounge.
Students are invited to escort
parents bright and early for
Sunday Brunch at 10:30. Brunch
will be $2.25 for adults and $1.65
for children under 12. Powder
I ’iitl football will highlight and
conclude the weekend’s activities
with the Delta G am a and Pi Beta
Phi sororities battling it out at the
bottom of Union Hill at 1 00. So, if
parents are still with students
after this, they’d better clear off
their desks and get that song and
dance routine going because all
the weekend’s activities have
been exhausted!

U.S.O. party
recruits frosh
This Saturday night members
of Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi
Delta will host their first annual
U.S.O. Recruiting Party from
8:30 pm to 1 am. The party will be
at the National G uard Armory,
on West Second Street, in Ap
pleton. In connection with the
party’s theme, Thetas and Phi
D elts w ill be bedecked in
fatigues, khaki, sailor uniforms,
an d
other
A rm e d
Forces
costume.
The party kicks off the series of
fall rush parties and it is the only
off-campus party.
According to Sherry Freise,
Theta social chairperson, “ We
wanted to m ake the party unique,
besides, everyone likes to get
away from Lawrence now and
then.” Do Teng, last year’s
chairperson, added. “ It seems a
lot nicer to have it off campus,
because there are a lot of
Saturday night dances in the
Viking Room or Quad. Having it
off campus makes it special, not
just the usual Saturday nighter.”
“ Axis” , a group which for
merly backed up “Ten Years
After” , will be providing the
music. “ The Arm ory is really
big, so there will be plenty of
dancing space and people won’t
have to pack in ” , said Do. While
the group is on break, according
to Sherry, “ multi-faceted en
tertainment will be provided by
Thetas and Phi Delts.”
Free bus service will run every
half hour, starting at 8:30 from
the front oi the P hi Delt house. All
freshmen and transfers have
received draft notices which
allow them to get in free. There
will be guards at the door
checking for draft cards Up
perclassmen will be charged 50c
to get in, however free beer will
be offered to all.
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I have come to the momentary conclusion
that I ’m not really unstable just a person of transition
or at least I ’m m oving
in those elusive directions.
Spring and fall are my seasons, for
the drive is almost as important as
the destination.
Getting there is
more than half the fun.
And getting to you
is something I enjoy almost
as m uch as if
when
we might be one.
And I think that what I need
more than being wherever we’ll
eventually end up together, you see,
is having you
come
to those elusive deflections
beside me.

4BOPER-FECT
You have a soothing
ability to make
me feel at ease
whenever we find
ourselves together
in a relaxed moment
peace of
m ind seems to
be what I can always
expect you to want
to give
with an airtight
guarantee that no
unusual forces will
disrupt that
constant comfort
you m ake me feel
so content
you put me to sleep

Sometimes I wonder
whether its just our individual
circumstances
or voids in our lives
that need filling.
Or how very much I
really feel you are
part of me only
because you are so much
unlike me.
It doesn’t m atter —
as long as I know
I feel
w hat’s in you
around me.

BITSANDPIECES OF A
COLLECTION OF REFLECTION
W ELLS F A R G O N E
If its so easy for you
to show what
you want
why should it be
any less difficult
to see through the
darkening blinds
that its also me
who’s kneading you.
It doesn’t m atter
when your com 
forting self arrives
to greet me,
for (or five) times
I ’m always on
top of your m om ent
um.
So listen here, partner,
you can trust me to
never
pass ’em off at the head

T R IP P E D SW ITCH

Intellectualized oversimplifications
within the character roles
in (rolls out) our mentalities
and the only thing realistic
is the distortion of What once
was so
artificial.

Loneliness is the
hurt in your head
that results from
the endless re
hashing of your
only sensual play
things.
thoughts bouncing
against the walls
in your mind want
ing to get out.
The resolution of
this momentarily
difficult situation
comes through
the simple combination
of a few mental
motor actions
starting out toward
no destination but
driving toward
what someone
else wants
as what gives
your self
(less) purposeness
and to give
conjugates itself
from its starting
point to
its own receptive
end.
At least you’ve driven
halfway to the intersection
of often perpendicular
personalities
and since everyone
collects their own
fares in their
individual taxis
who’s to say
whether your
attempts toward ignition
ought not to
or au
to.

Whatever happened to
the good-times kid who
used to laugh so
hard to try to
drown the
sound of his very
own tears
thinking no deeper
than the thickness of
a piece
of his own toilet
paper mind
in attempts to
avoid looking
at what lay underneath
when what looked
like a rock
was overturned
He’s been neatly
frozen within a
conscious coma
since he discovered
that real
wisdom involved
sometimes understanding
before even
knowing.

HOW DY DOODY

If m ature enough
we are
tistically paint ourselves to
be whenever with
each other
then why my
pleasant retrogression
to thoughts of helium balloons
ever ascending toward the
popsicle melting sun?
You are my fun
my mind undone
and all childh<x)d ups
licking your ice
cream cups
my future sight
of what was once
becoming so
very right
now.
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Although you never
said it
I know you loved me
about asmuchas
you loved yourself
(which wouldn’t
satisfy me for more
than it takes a
.38 caliber bullet to
put a voyeur’s
peeophole through
your soul).
I am real
I can laughandcry
you can’t feel
or give —
quite rapidfiringly
to blow it
out your
ass.

AS I'V E B E E N SANE
It’s not that
I ’m crazy its
just that I ’m the only one
who knows the rules to the game
and I ’m
not telling
any
one.

SEASONAL SPORTS
Leering and laughing
as we effortlessly
work ourselves
into a crazy fit
of each other
underneath six or seven
goose down
quilts on a stormy
winter night
me and you
one from two
makes us.

v.

/

Finding it hard to decide
whether you are merely a surrogate
for the lady of my future dreams
or if you are really the embodiment
of the slowly overcoming essence
which shapes the whispy wanton personage
whom I love ’till deadly
wakefulness artistically draws us apart
with an inverted suck
I discover my crazy ideal
would be to
tumble into bed
lam with the
two
of you.

When I Say No I Feel Guilty, Manuel O. Smith, Ph.D.
$1.95.
Bestseller on Assertiveness Training, are you asking
for a raise and not getting it, are you being
manipulated into sexual encounters, learn the meaning
of assertiveness.
Don’t Say Yes When You Want To Say No. Herbert
Fensterheim, Ph.D., and Jean Baer $1.95.
The nations leading practitioner of assertiveness
training tells you how to ask for what you want in life
and get it.
Scripts People Live, Claude M. Steiner $2.25.
How to change the story of your life, patterns of action
and wavs of life, down for you to see and study.
The Total Woman, Marabel Morgan. $1.95.
No. 1 bestseller, how to make your marriage come
alive. The new- runaway bestseller that’s working
miracles for marriage.
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Fighting Back, Rocky Blier, $8.95.
Footballs am azing comeback man. His legs shot up in
the war, told he’d be lucky to walk, Bleier played in
the Super Bowl.
MONEY BOOK, Sylvia Porter, $14 95.
How to earn it, spend it. save it, invest it. borrow it
and use it to better your life.
Curtain, Agatha Christie, $7.95.
Hercule Poirot’s last case, a murder is to take place,
Poirot’s solves it of course, but who is to be murdered
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Eat it!

beginner to get away with it.
Wendy was disappointed. She
was looking forward to confusing
The mysterious East. Land of the waitress by ordering a Chong
pagodas, sampans and Sony. Who do hah on the ala carte. The stuff
has not marvelled at the culinary
these government m ajors think
genius of the Oriental? Last of. The waitress told us that the
Sunday evening a party con diswasher wasn’t working that
sisting of, in addition to myself day, so we would have to use
two of the most discrim inating
silverware instead of chopsticks
palates to be found in all of Ap This was our last difficulty of the
pleton: Dwight Davis and Wendy evening. Now for the actual
Sc halier.
eating.
Arriving at about 6:30 pm , I
The Won Ton Soup was the first
found myself once again rattling
course, nicely spiced, I thought
around in an empty restaurant.
Dw ight’s opinion was that he had
Can you beat that? The decor of
tasted better in his day. He was
the place was a curious comused to having the pork bits in
bintion of late Ming and early
dividually wrapped in the won ton
Form ica furnishings. One of the
wafers. The egg roll course came
highlights was an advertisement
on top of fried won ton wafers.
for a Chinese wine called Ping The eggrolls were a bit dry, and
pong, or some such thing, with a
tasteless But a good mixture of
slogan that read (now get this.):
sweet and sour sauce w ith
“Confucious say dinner without
Chinese m ustard on it can cover
ping pong is like eating with one
up any little problem like this.
chopstick.” A bit much, but
Probably restores hair loss, too
Dwight loved it.
After this cam e the m ain
Time for the menu! Something course,all held in four big serving
like 100 separate items on the ala
dishes with lids on them There
Carte, plus the usual dinner for
was little enough room at the
two, dinner for three, etc. . . After
table, as it was, what with the
about 20 minutes of hopeless
plates, the serv in g dishes,
th ra sh in g over m eanin gle ss
Dwight’s elbows and the tea set
combinations of rice and bean
without cluttering the place up
sprout dishes, we collapsed and
with the lids to four big serving
ordered the dinner for three. Too dishes Nevertheless our waitress
bad Just too intricate for the ev e ntu ally c a m e alo ng and

dingo
B R IG A D E

removed them. This left us free
for more important things, such
as fighting over the teapot.
Sweet and sour pork was the
p r in c ip a l dish. C all m e a
Philistine but I couldn’t resist
giving a couple of pieces of a nice
dunking in Chinese mustard.
Perks things right up. Otherwise
the taste m ight have been a bit
too tame. There was a shrim p
and vegetable dish, a fried rice
plate and a steamed fruit and
vegetable dish. All of them very
tasty (thank God this is one
Cantonese restaurant that does
not ab solu tely k ill all its
vegetable dishes in bean sprouts)
and what is more, very filling.
More than enough to go around
for all.
And then, at last to go with the
check, a fortune cookie. You
might not guess it, but I ’m going
to receive a great award very
soon. Fortune cookies don’t fib.
The bill came to exactly $15.60. A
nice, filling dinner for only five
bucks apiece. Now' you can ’t
c o m p la in about that. F u r 
thermore, that old line about
hungry again an hour later is all
baloney. E v id e n c e :
D w ight
didn’t show up at the union that
night for the first time in years to
eat his fishstick sandwich.

Painting wins prize
LU kazoo
band hums
This year Lawrence has w it
nessed the birth of the new LU
M arching Kazoo Band. The band
first pe rfo rm e d d u rin g the
halftim e show of the homecoming
football game, and is still “ alive
and hum m ing” according to its
founders
The idea of the kazoo band was
thought up by Carol Snook and
Judy Kravitz (78) to help raise
school spirit, and, as they put it.
“ for something fun to do.” This
year the band is trying to spread
its popularity all over campus.
“ I t ’s a d iffic u lt
th in g
to
organize.” commented Snook,
“ E s p e c ia lly when there are
different people coming to each
meeting. But I believe it has a
future; it has to have one, as its
purpose is to help raise school
spirit.”
The kazoo band is not limited
only to those musically inclined,
but is open to everyone.
Especially welcome are those
who are willing to be a little
“ crazy" who want to go out and
do something different according
*o Snook and Kravitz.
Direction and show design is
produced through group effort.
The size of the group has fluc
tuated with each meeting There
are on an average about 20
members.
The band will perform next at
the football game on November 8.
A special feature of the show will
be the performance of a small
harmonized kazoo ensemble
Any persons wishing to find out
more about the band, or who
would like to join, are invited to
attend a kazoo band meeting on
Monday at 6:15 p.m. in Kiverview
Lounge.

Mrs. George Parlato has been
awarded a purchase prize for an
oil painting which she exhibited
at Lawrence. The invitational
e x h ib itio n was com posed of
works by alum nae of MilwaukeeDowner College, and m arked the
125th anniversary of the founding

Selle art
at center
An exhibit of the works of
Milwaukee artist Thomas Selle
will open at the Worcester Art
Center Monday, Oct. 27.
Selle works in the media of
p a in tin g
and
p r in tm a k in g .
Sequential images play a large
role in his work, much of which is
derived from photography and
film m aterial. He often makes
use of double images, comparing
or contrasting two pictures to
show surprise, natural change or
mysterious transformation.
The artist is a native of
M ilw au k ee . He atte nd ed the
U n iv e rsity
of
W isconsinM ilw au k ee an d received his
master of fine arts degree from
there in 1973. He is currently on
the faculty of Carroll College
and taught previously at UW
Milwaukee and the Layton School
of Art and Design
His work has been shown at
m an y co m p e titiv e
and
in 
vitational exhibitions, including
the Art Institute of Chicago, The
Milwaukee Art Center and The
Hyde Park Art Center in Chicago.
Selle will present an informal
lectu re about his works on
Wednesday, Nov. 4, in the lecture
hall of the Worcester Gallery.
The lecture will be open to the
public without charge.

T h e b o o t th ats sty le d
n g h t for the t im e s !

B o o t s A v a ila b le

In :

Tan, Drfitwood, Brown and
Hand-Stained Latigo

t 42*s *
Jerry Lyman Shoes & Service
309 VV. College Ave., Across from Sears

HOT FISH SHOP
fim
Q u ie t

foof)

A tn > o * p b e re

S e a fo o d

of Downer. Linda Benz Parlato
graduated from Downer in 1960
She is affiliated with the Park
Central Gallery in Springfield,
Missouri. Her painting will be
come a part of the permanent
collection at Lawrence.

S p e c ia ltie s

Ariel expands
The “ A riel” staff feels that
with one year of experience
behind them they will be capable
of producing an improved, more
co m plete year book. J a n e
Hansen, one of last year’s editors
will coordinate the project with
the help of Peter Wenger.
A campus wide door-to-door
sale is planned in order to expand
circulation. Staff members will
so licit
su b sc rip tio n s
from
students in all dorms, frats, and
s m a ll houses. H opefully this
method will help to avoid delayed
pay m e nts
an d
w ill
spark
students’ enthusiasm. (Students
who have not payed for last
year’s “A riel” will have their
grades withheld this term .)
The format of the book will be
different this year. It will be
divided into seven sections, with
each with its own editor. These
seven editors will be in charge of
lay-out, copy and photography
assignments. The editor and
advisor are in charge of the co
ordination of the book The seven
editors will work under them in
the areas of culture, faculty,
student
life,
sports,
organizations,
underclassmen,
and seniors.
The new “ A riel” office is
located in the East basement of
M ain H a ll, w here the old
“ Lawrentian” office used to be.
Interested students are needed to
work on copy, lay-out, finance,
etc. Contact Peter Wenger ext.
324 or Jane Hansen ext. 379.
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by K arl J. Patterson
If there is one word that best
describes the strange turn of
events
th a t
resulted
in
Lawrence’s 16-14 win over Ripon
last Saturday, it would have to
b e — UN B E L I E V E A B L E !
I
mean, is it possible that:
—The LU offense could drive 66
yards in 46 seconds to score the
go ahead touchdown in the fourth
quarter, after doing practically
nothing up until that time in the
second half. Maybe, you say,
thinking back to the Coe game.
—Ripon could prance 85 yards
in ju s t four plays m id w ay
through the third quarter to take
a 14-0 lead, just when the Vike
defense seemed to be gaining
m om entum . Hard to believe, you
exclaim !

I

hauled in a 39 yard pass from Van the third quarter. After this
Boxtel that, with the successful score, the teams traded punts
PAT, made the halftime score 10- four times each with Lawrence’s
7.
m e ticu lo u s, last d itc h driv e
Lawrence racked up all of its starting on the Vikes 34, following
first half tallys in the second a 26 yard Ripon punt.
quarter, following a first stanza
Meyer wasted no tim e moving
which saw Jeff Reitz miss a 54 the team as he hit brawny
yard field goal for the only Sophom ore
tight
end
Ron
serious scoring threat by either Wopat for 18 yards to the Ripon 48
team.
yard line on the first play. A pass
A short punt by Ripon gave LU
fell incomplete and then the
excellent field position on the
Redmen were detected holding
Redmen’s 37. After a two yard
P a u l S caffid i as the fleet
gain by Bob Montgomery, Meyer Sophomore was breaking open
hit John Davis for a nine yard
behind the Ripon secondary That
gain to the 26. Three running
gave LU a first and ten on
plays moved the ball to the 14, Ripon’s 32. From there Meyer
where Meyer again found Davis again found Wopat open over the
for nine yards to the five. That
middle for a 12 yard gain to the
brought up a third down and
20. A first down pass misfired,
but then Meyer hit Paul Yankee
with a short pass over the middle
for five yards. On third and five,
the I U signal caller sprinted out
left and found an open alley down
the sideline. He picked up six
yards to the nine, and the Vikes
gained another four and a half
yards when R ipo n defensive
tackle Parker Vivoda was called
for a late hit With first and goal
from just outside the four, Meyer
teamed with Scaffidi on a wing
quick play to give LU their sixth
victory. Jeff Reitz missed his
first PAT of the season after this
score but it made little difference
as the defensive line, consisting
of nose guard Tom Hughes,
tackles Lloyd Nordstrom and A1
Zagzebski, and alternating ends
Gary Springer, Bob Eddy, and
Dave Klaeser, literally ran the
Ripon QB into the turf during the
Photo by Elliot Berlin Redmen’s last-gasp effort.
This was certainly a sweet
Q uivering Kohawk cremes quick carrier.
victory, but at the same time it
was a costly one. Senior
— With two minutes left in the about six inches to go. Meyer got wingback Joe Troy underwent
the
needed
yardage
on
a
QB
first h a lf an d le a d in g 10-0,
sneak, and then connected with knee surgery Tuesday as a result
Lawrence would attempt a pass
Johnny D. for a touchdown on a of a injury suffered during the
from inside their own 30 yard
game and he will be lost for the
line, knowing that there was a 20 third and goal from the two yard remainder of the season. Bob
line.
Reitz’s
PAT
made
the
score
mile an hour wind blowing into
Montgomery m ay be lost for
7-0.
their face. Coach Roberts, what
to m o rro w ’s ga m e due to a
The
spread
reached
10-0
when
would Woody Hayes think?!
Reitz split the uprights with a 38 bruised calf incurred at Ripon.
Well, Viking fans, Woody didn’t
Scaffidi will be called upon to
yard
field goal effort. The kick
know or really care what hap
was set up by Gary Springer’s replace Troy and Freshmen Bob
pened at Ripon last Saturday. But
fumble recovery on the Ripon 25. Steven’s m ay be called on to fill
he was surely breathing much
Things
looked kind of rosy, but in for Co-Capt. Montgomery.
easier at Columbus throwing
C arleton provides the o p 
didn’t
stay
that way long as the
practically no passes than LU
position this Saturday and the
third
quarter
saw
the
momentum
was tossing the football up into
swing to the Redmen after their Carls bring a potent offensive
the wind at Ripon. The pass in
heroics in the last seconds of the machine to the Lawrence Bowl.
question was intercepted and led
They are a team which is waiting
first half.
to a Ripon TD just before half
to “ put it all together” and should
Ripon’s
previously
mentioned
that put the Redmen back into a
provide a stiff challenge for the
blitzkrieg drive was culminated Vikes’ in L U ’s Parent’s Weekend
b a llg a m e
that
was
being
by a 44 yard run by Sophomore game.
dominated by Lawrence up until
QB Jeff Johnson with 7:53 left in
that time.
Steve Stellmacher picked off
the pass and two plays later, he

Midwest C onference
W L Pts. Opp.
I^awrence
5 0 109 48
Cornell
4 2 116 73
51
Ripon
3 2 88
3 2 120 82
Coe
Grinnell
3 3 135 143
Knox
2 3 98 105
89
Beloit
1 3 61
1 4 79 126
Carleton
1 4 73 162
Lake Forest
Team Offense
Rush. Pass. Total
Coe
246 128 374
171 156 327
Carleton
169 147 316
Lawrence
122 170 292
Grinnell
162 125 287
Knox
137 140 277
Cornell
139 133 271
Beloit
92 263
171
Ripon
107 131 238
Lake Forest
Team Defense
Kush. Pass. Total
Lawrence
91 98 189
83 157 240
Beloit
121 134 255
Ripon
134 133 267
Coe
168 104 272
Cornell
204 110 314
Carleton
199 146 345
Knox
198 165 363
Grinnell
191 189 380
Lake F orest

First downs
Yards Rushing
Yards passing
Total yards
Passes att.-comp.
Passes int. by
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Lawrence
16
46-162
131
293
33-16
0
1-0
5-33

Ripon
10
46-93
115
208
18-7
2 »
2-1
2-16

Rowdy Ron Roberts routs ragged Ripon.

Jo lly jock ju m p s .

'

!! YOU R PER SO N A L H O R O S C O P E !!
An indepth analysis of you. Learn what your signs are
and what effect they have on you and your future.
M.S. NOWIC K I
Professional Astrologer 731-2263
_

T h e L a d y ’s a n d

M e n ’s R o o m

S a lo n

225 E. College Ave., 734-0707
Come on over when you need a cut. We specialize in good
hair shapings.

C LA B H ’S
CLEANERS
B y

the M a r k

on

C o lleg e A ve.

A good shaping gives you more free tim e’’
COMPETITION AW ARD W IN N ERS
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Soccer. The plot thickens

SPORTS
Viking harriers smash Ripon
by J im Klick
The Viking harriers spoiled
Ripon’s homecoming and handed
the Redmen their first defeat in a
dual m eet this ye ar, w hile
m a in ta in in g an u n b le m ish e d
record against Ripon. This year’s
21-37 victory was by the biggest
m argin in years in a series that
has proved to be both close and
exciting in the past two years.
Two years ago, the Viking
harriers traveled to Ripon to face
a team of Redmen that was
favored heavily to chalk up its
first dual meet victory over
Lawrence in the school’s history.
However, it turned out not to be
Ripon’s day as the Vikings pulled
off a very big upset. “ I still don’t
know how we beat them ,” recalls
Junior captain John Chandler.
Then last year, the Vikings
invited the Redmen down to
Appleton for a h o m e co m in g
thanksgiving. The Vikings were
expected to win this meet by
about 8 points. However, Ripon
m ade it a much closer contest
and Lawrence won only because
they picked up the first three
places in the meet. Since the
soccer and football teams also
beat the Redmen that day, it
must have been an awful quiet
bus ride back to Ripon
This year was a completely
different story. The first four
runners for the Vikings were
already putting on their sweats

I. M. football
DELTS O V E R W H E L M I. P C.
In the last gam e of the season
the I)elts scored an am azing
upset over the 1 P C II team, 186. So much for predictions made
in last week’s article. By beating
the I.P C . II squad, the Delts
clinched the title with a perfect
record, 8-0. For the past three
years the same I.P.C. team has
proven unbeatable.
After rolling off to a good start
this season they looked like the
powerhouse of previous years.
The D elts, how ever, looked
tough, beating both the Phi Delts
and the P.P.C. I team by a 13-6
margin. With the help of four
in terce ptio ns (m a d e by J im
Wilkinsen) and the lightning
speed of Mike Knipp, the Delts
jumped off to a quick lead and
never looked back.
Although the victorious Greeks
were overjoyed, they took the win
in stride. As Dolt captain Dave
Cemick put it “Somebody had to
beat ’em som etim e.” So they did
Dave, and it’s especially sur
prising considering the I.P.C.
boys (both te a m s) p ra c tic e
ev e ryday, s ta rtin g a m on th
before the season begins.
Elsewhere in the league, the
only
m a tc h
of
an y
real
significance was that between
Morion House and Colman. The
Morton House Gang walked away
with the victory, (Colman for
feited) sewing up seventh place
with a 1-5 record. Trever beat the
disappointing Phi Delts soundly,
27-19. The Betas, who finished
fourth, tied Trever, 20 20, in the
only draw of the season
At (he end of the short season
Miss Lyon commented on tin*
program as it now stands, ‘‘I
think it is working very well
Participation is good, and people
are enjoying themselves; that's
what counts.” From here we go
on to basketball, let’s see what
happens.

when the second Redmen crossed
the finishing line and the entire
Viking team beat the fifth m an of
the Ripon squad.
R ipon’s Steve Sarto, coming
back from surgery on his left
nostril, won the meet with a time
of 27.36. Sophomore Gary Kohls
finished behind Sarto with a time
of 28:22. Gary was followed
closely by Mike Edm onds who
was clocked at 28:29. Freshman
P e te r H oover, J u n io r Jo h n
Chandler, and Freshmen Clint
Kohls picked up 4th, 5th, and 7th
in the meet, respectively, with
times of 28:47 , 29:00, and 29:29.
The fact that only a minute
separated the first and fifth men
for the Vikings indicates that the
team is beginning to jell.
The two “ pushers” for the
Vikings were Seniors Jim Beres
and Rick Lawrence who placed
9th and 11th in the meet with
times of 30:13 and 31:34. Since
this was their last dual meet
against Ripon, they can now
sleep with a clear conscious
knowing they have contributed to
the cause of “ keeping the Red
men down.” Also competing for
the Vikings were Junior Jim
Klick and Sophomore transfer
M a lc o lm M c D o n a ld , who is
ineligible but runs with the team
anyway.
All that was missing for the
Viking harriers was Freshmen
J e ff H aw ley. J e ff has been
confined to the Health Center for
the past two weeks w ith
Mononucleosis. Jeff hopes to
m ake a come back this week and
run in the Coe and Marquette
triangular meet this Saturday,
when the Vikings hope to score
another victory over a con
ference team and face another
tough W arrior squad. The meet
will be held on the grounds of
Alexander Gvm and will start at
12:30.

From
The Desk of A. S pitzm eiski
by
Clyde Torris
The V ik in g Soccer team
traveled to Ripon last Saturday to
play another im portant contest in
its quest for the conference
championship. Anticipating an
improved Ripon squad, coach
K e ld e rm a n sta rte d his best
eleven. Ralph Bornhoef, Kyron
Dowling, and John Imse were not
suited up due to injuries and
academic
requirements.
Nevertheless, the strength of the
Viking bench proved to be more
than su ffice n t in this u n 
s p o rts m a n lik e m a tc h . R ipon
c o n tin u a lly
advanced
on
illegetimate play with tripping,
kicking of shins, and aerial
atrocities of what many might
call Ass Jacking. But Lawrence
played it cool with superior
tactics.

The scoring started off on a
m ix u p between one R ipon
F u llb a c k who m isp la y e d a
Lawrence pass to his goalkeeper,
who was caught going the wrong
way. In this instance, the op
posing goalie (i.e. David Paige,)
is awarded the score. This ap
propriately was all Lawrence
needed as Ripon was beaten at
their own form of play. Other
goals were scored by Geoff
Meader, John Mick Laing, and
B rent A rensel. W hen o fficer
Nuklev blew the final whistle,
Lawrence 5 Ripon 0 and thus a 50-1 record.
Saturday, October 25th, 11:00
a.m ., Institute Field will be the
scene of Lawrence’s undefeated
soccer team VS. the undefeated
Lake Forest team Lake Forest,
rated 16th in the NCAA Middle
West Soccer poll, will prove,
without a doubt, the Viking

Mermaids
win again

The girls were able to come in
first in 8 of the 11 events. The
firsts included the 200 relay, the
200 medley relay team of Freise,
Teng,
N.
Jo h n so n ,
and
McGuinness, Hallie McGuinness
in the 50 free. Do Teng in diving,
and Nancy Johnson in the 50 fly.
Dorothy Teng placed first and
also broke her old varsity record
in the 100 breast with a time of
1:22.5. Two more record breaking
first place performances came
from Karen Larsen with a time of
1:13.5 in the 100 in d iv id u a l
medley, and from Sherry Freise
with a tim e of 1:20.1 in the 100
back, breaking her old record.
Amy Wachs also broke her old
varsity record in the 400 free by
sw im m ing it in 7:02.7 and placing
third. The contest was close
because even though the LU
m erm aids dominated the first
place positions, Ripon was able to
On Wednesday the women’s come through with most of the
field hockey team opened their second and third place finishes.
season away opposing University
of Wisconsin Green Bay. In a
prim arily defensive gam e the
women lost 4-0.

On Saturday the women travel
to the University of Wisconsin
Oshkosh for a 10 a m game. Then
the following Tuesday Lawrence
will host Green Bay on the west
field next to Alexander Gym
nasium at 4 p.m . Following
W ed ne sd ay ’s g a m e , B a te m a n
was optimistic about the rest of
the season. " I think the girls will
continue to play well and improve
w ith ex perience. I ’m very
pleased
wi t h
their
p e r
formance "

Bob W illiam s, IPC, won the
m en’s I.M Cross Country race in
a record time of 10:43.4 for the
two m ile course. W illiam s broke
his old record of 10:56.6 set back
in 1973. The other runners and
their tim e s w ere: M a lc o lm
McDonald. Ind., 11:39; Marty
Sikora, IPC, 12:40, Dave Foss,
Ind., 13:17; Tom Headrick, F ac.,
13:22; John Bodnar, Delt, 13:27;
Ralph Harrison, Delt, 13:39; Joe
Sabol, IPC, 13:44; Randy Colton,
Ind., 16:21; Bob Highsaw, Ind.,
16:25.

Attention Council Mem
bers, Bi-weekly meeting
will be held in Room 214,
Ormsby Hall 3:00 a.m.
Monday morning. Bring
foul gear.

e rry s

Field hockey
opener lost

“ I think the girls played very
w ell,” commented Coach Jean
Bateman. "After all it was the
first time they had ever played
together in an official gam e.” It
was Green B ay’s eighth game of
the season, and they had been
p r a c tic in g
since
the
very
beginning of September.

Jock Shorts

Beth Trompeter was the only
competitor in the W om en’s I M
Cross Country race. Her time of
7:29.6 was not good enough to
beat Lynne L aJone’s record of
6:51.6 for the one m ile course set
in 1973.

by Sherrie Kreise
The g irl’s swim team came up
victorious again last Wednesday
night in their meet against Ripon
It was a close contest, however,
as the winner was not determined
until the last 200 free relay. The
relay team of Nancy Johnson,
Susy Dawson, Melanie Johnson,
and Karen Larsen was able to
pull it out with a tim e of 2:02.3
breaking the old LU record. The
final score of the meet was 54 to
40.

PIPE SHOP
__

Green Bay had a strong of
fensive line, thus, much of the
game was played on the LU side,
defending the goal However, the
backfield m anaged to clear most
of their drives and switch the
action to the other end of the field
fairly often

kickers toughest, most versatile
opponents. C oach K e ld e rm a n
believes the team w ill be
physically adept in this m atch
With returning injured starters
Ken K olodner, Jo h n M cG ee,
David Naunheim Bavk plus the
depth of the bench, the Viking
hooters should, for the first time
this season be at total strength to
face the toughest opponent of the
1975 season.
Come Saturday for the "G a m e
of the Y e a r” and watch the
L E A T H E R B A L L E R S get down

Custom 'Tobaccos, Pipes,
Accessories, M agazines
3 0 4 E. College Ave., 7 3 4 -2 8 2 1
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" Y A H O O !!”
.

;
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KNEISEL SHORT COMP S KI S , .
It was an exciting contest and
the girls, in general, showed
improvement. Their next big
meet is scheduled for this
S atu rda y down at P ark sid e
where they will compete against
U W. Milwaukee, U.W. Parkside,
and possibly Carthage College.
Their home meet with Ripon
originally scheduled for the 27th
has been postponed until Mon
day, Nov. 3rd Sw im m ing is
really exciting to watch and the
meet with Ripon promises to he
another thriller. The girls would
a p p re c ia te a little au d ien ce
participation to help spurt them
to another victory.

165 cm, eight months old with
Look Nevada Grand Prix,
$290.00 new, now used twice..

17500
W A N G W O N G NEV ER H AD IT SO G O O D .

Call ext. 357, ask for Adeltrout
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